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ABSTRACT
The vast majority of recommender systems model preferences
as static or slowly changing due to observable user experi-
ence. However, spontaneous changes in user preferences are
ubiquitous in many domains like media consumption and key
factors that drive changes in preferences are not directly ob-
servable. These latent sources of preference change pose new
challenges. When systems do not track and adapt to users’
tastes, users lose confidence and trust, increasing the risk of
user churn. We meet these challenges by developing a model
of novelty preferences that learns and tracks latent user tastes.
We combine three innovations: a new measure of item similar-
ity based on patterns of consumption co-occurrence; model for
spontaneous changes in preferences; and a learning agent that
tracks each user’s dynamic preferences and learns individual-
ized policies for variety. The resulting framework adaptively
provides users with novelty tailored to their preferences for
change per se.
Author Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
An exponential growth in online retail and content delivery
businesses like Amazon, Spotify, Netflix etc. provided an
influx of choices to consumers. The amount of available in-
formation at our disposal clearly exceeds the search and con-
sumption capacity of an individual. It creates two conflicting
problems - an overabundance of choices but also a satura-
tion of frequent yet not preferred content. In such situations,
recommender systems play a crucial role in filtering suitable
content for the user. However, recommender systems normally
treat preferences as being fixed, an assumption profoundly vio-
lated in key recommender domains. Rather than fixed, a user’s
affinity towards content can change with consumption and
time, repetitive or stale content leads to satiation, boredom
or devaluation[15], and users are also intrinsically inclined to
explore[14].
As a result, in the majority of the current recommender sys-
tems, after an initial period of satisfaction, users become in-
creasingly bored of stale and repeated content that do not
match their tastes. Dissatisfaction and distrust with the system
are the consequence, because recommendations act similarly
to advice – they are ignored or are greeted with hostility if the
system’s recommendations show a poor understanding of our
tastes and cannot be trusted. Recommenders need to be more
like a close aide who knows one’s preferences well, whose
suggestions are sensitive to our current tastes and to changes
in our preferences. For example, phrases like “I am bored of
my play list”, are common in online music listening. Users
start exploring on their own, indicating they have lost trust in
the recommender system.
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Figure 1. Illustration of the problems spontaneous preference changes
create for recommender systems. Under repeated use, systems gener-
ate ranked itemized recommendations through a cycle by analyzing con-
sumption histories of users in the system, then updates histories after
user consumption. Sooner or later, the recommended item sets become
repetitive, and increasingly risk becoming stale and boring to users, due
to their spontaneous devaluation of repeated content, shown in the inset
graph.
Figure 1 illustrates the problem. Recommender systems gen-
erate suggestions by analyzing the collection of consumption
histories. The longer users interact with the system, the more
likely recommendations will be dominated by a few items
that have been frequently consumed, collapsing diversity and
novelty in the system. Because items typical devalue with
repeated exposure, the system will increasingly generate un-
desirable recommendations over time. As a result, current
systems face two main challenges - tracking the changes in
user preferences, and the absence of historical information
to recommend new items to a user in the system. Without
understanding the current state of users’ tastes, it is hard for
computational systems to match recommendations to users’
liking.
In psychology, changes in human preferences due to boredom
or a desire for novelty are well known and characterized[9, 17,
23], but little has been done to incorporate them into recom-
mender systems. Boredom and a desire for novelty have been
demonstrated in music listening[15, 14], however, current sys-
tems do not have the means to understand or incorporate these
latent preferences, largely due to the challenges of estimating
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and tracking these cognitive constructs and in using them to
improve user’s experiences. This creates a fundamental ques-
tion: how can recommender systems understand when a user
is bored or seeking novelty? Another question is how do we
determine which user to target for recommendation of new
items that do not have any prior history. We answer these two
fundamental questions.
To answer these questions on changing preferences with expo-
sure and novel content, we introduce a novel, flexible and mod-
ular learning framework to represent user taste, track changes
in user taste and learn the individualized policies matching
user preferences, termed as Novelty Learning. We treat pref-
erences as dynamically varying consumption bundles. Items
are bundled together so that users prefer items in the bundle to
recur in temporal proximity, but we allow the composition of
these bundles to change over time. This model of preferences
is novel, and we term it proximity filtering, because it relies
solely on the consumption proximity between items in user’s
histories. We also find a set of latent musical tastes that are
shared across users. We track their dynamic preferences in
taste space, which allows us to recommend both novel items to
users based on their current taste preferences, and recommend
new tastes as the current taste becomes stale. The resulting sys-
tem is best termed novelty learning via collaborative proximity
filtering.
The goal of this paper is to introduce the novel concept of
proximity filtering and demonstrate that this method can learn
users’ individualized novelty preferences in taste space. The
remainder of this document presents this system in detail.
Some of the common terms used are defined in table I. Section
2 provides background. In section 3 and 4, we discuss the pre-
sented model in details. The experimental set up is discussed
in section 5, followed by discussion on results in the context
in section 6. Finally, we conclude with a note on future scope.
Term Meaning
Taste Latent theme discovered from items co-
consumed - probabilistic playlists
Taste Profile User profile based on discovered themes
Preferences Taste bundles which are dynamic, hence dy-
namic preferences
Novelty
Seeking
User preferences when a user consumes
items with changing taste profile
Familiarity
Content
User preferences when a user consumes
items without a change in taste profile
Proximity
Filtering
Similarity by proximity in consumption bun-
dles
NoveltyLearn Novelty learning agent
Session A time window of user’s music listening
activity
Table 1. Terminology
BACKGROUND
With most of the media being consumed in digital form now,
online suppliers must target content to customer’s preferences.
Characterizing user preferences in domains like music that
have vast and diverse content poses significant challenges. The
sheer diversity requires aggregating content using similarities.
Current recommender systems are driven by inducing similar-
ity: either between users [20], deriving recommendations from
other users with the most similar consumption history; or sim-
ilarity between items. For music recommendations there have
been many attempts to exploit both user and item similarity
to predict preferences. Oord et.al. [22] propose a latent factor
model using weighted matrix factorization and deep convo-
lutional neural networks. They show that recommendations
using additional attributes are more sensible and useful when
usage data is sparse. Fabian et.al.[2] evaluate tag based user
profiles from social media in a personalization effort. Their
work focuses on cross-system user modeling to improve rec-
ommendation quality. These methods are powerful, but as
illustrated in the left panel of Figure 2, this induced similarity
relies critically on static preferences, while users’ preferential
tastes are inherently more dynamic .
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Figure 2. Left Panel Collaborative filtering and content based filtering
both rely solely on data in user/item matrices that have no explicit repre-
sentation of time. User/item pairs are usually sparsely sampled and thus
change slowly as new user/item choices enter the system. Attribute simi-
larities in content-based filtering are normally predefined and fixed. The
result is that both methods implicitly assume near static preferences, cre-
ating difficulties in tracking more rapidly varying dynamic preferences.
Right Panel Collaborative Proximity Filtering instead relies on finding
shared proximity structure across user’s song histories. It can be viewed
as finding an implicit User/Taste matrix, where tastes are defined by sets
of songs listened in close proximity (latent playlists). Recent song choices
can be used to track and forecast preference dynamics in taste space.
Moore et.al.[18] analyze listening preferences of a population
of users to try to track a hypothesized gradual change in group
preferences over time, ignoring individual tastes. To personal-
ize recommendations, Yin et.al.[24] explore social scenarios
and study the influence of other users’ choices and ratings
on user interests. The rating mechanism, though explicit, is
problematic because it is either a delayed reflection of user’s
state of mind when item was consumed or it can become influ-
enced by other user’s choices and public attention. This work
also assumes that users’ intrinsic interests do not vary much
and that temporal dynamics comes from changes in public
attention.
In domains like music, users’ preferences clearly change indi-
vidually with time and and should be treated as intrinsically
dynamic. This means that all interest can be lost in items that
were previously favorites (over-exposure breeds contempt[10]
[12]). Users also have well-characterized desire for novel con-
tent [3], for which the recommender system will have little or
no data. Rapid preference changes like these can catastroph-
ically degrade the user’s experience with the recommender
system, unless it adapts and tracks these changes. Moreover,
different users have different preferences dynamics, and our
recommendations also should be adapted to their individual-
ized appetites to explore new options.
In music listening, users have a natural preference dynamics
that has previously been identified [15]. Preference for items
increases with initial exposure, while boredom (item devalua-
tion) sets in with subsequent exposures. Preferences tend to
partially recover with time away from an item. Users recur-
rently consume a small, working set of items over days and
weeks, slowly removing old songs and introducing new ones
(essentially an evolving playlist). Viewing a window of listen-
ing history as a bundle of items co-consumed, we can say that
listening preferences dynamically shift between consumption
bundles of songs we term tastes. Similarity between songs
is induced by being part of the same consumption bundle:
similarity via temporal proximity. To better track changes in
user’s preferences, we exploit this recurrent structure in music
listening, using song proximity to filter collaborative and novel
recommendations to users (see Figure 2, right panel).
PROXIMITY FILTERING BY TASTES DISCOVERY
Users consume media items like songs in temporal proximity
of consumption bundles and not in isolation. These consump-
tion bundles are meaningful in understanding user’s prefer-
ences at an abstract level. The items within the same consump-
tion bundle are likely to be similar in user’s tastes and they
are likely to be co-preferred because of the proximity in the
consumption bundles as illustrated in Figure 3. It forms the
basis of our intuition of proximity filtering.
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Likely to be co-preferred
Figure 3. Proximity filtering - items like songs consumed in proximity
are likely to be co-preferred
We introduce a novel computational proximity filtering model
that considers user tastes as latent structure over dynamic con-
sumption bundles. To discover the underlying common pool
of users’ tastes, we adapt topic discovery models used in text
analysis to discover the equivalent musical topics from listen-
ing histories. Topic modeling methods discover useful themes
from word co-occurrence frequencies within documents, by
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Figure 4. Left panel Analogy with standard Latent Dirichlet Alloca-
tion: Taste Model treats users content consumption as documents. The
discovered taste themes are analogous to topics in text documents and
consumed songs are analogous to words. Right panel Users consume
items/songs according to their tastes. Each cell represents probability of
a song in user’s taste profile.
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Figure 5. Tastes Discovery: In user music listening history, the songs
sm,n are observed. The discovered tastes are common to all the users and
lie outside the users’ activity space, in plate K tastes. Every user has a
proportion z of the discovered tastes. Uncovering these latent tastes is
key to the taste space representation.
analyzing a large text corpus. We adapt Latent Dirichlet Al-
location [4], a powerful topic modeling technique through an
analogy between the set of music listening histories and a text
corpus. Figure 4 illustrates this analogy between tastes dis-
covery and a document topic model. Documents correspond
to contiguous sections of listening history from a user. The
tastes correspond to latent topics in a standard topic model.
All the users share the same set of discovered tastes but each
user has a probabilistic distribution over these latent tastes.
User preferences are dynamic, therefore, we represent a user’s
dynamic preference state as a time-varying mixture of latent
tastes. User behavior in content consumption domain is a
manifestation of these dynamic preferences.
The discovered taste themes are not predefined but inherently
data driven and provide a meaningful and interpretable rep-
resentation of users’ liking. In natural language processing,
language modelling methods learn relationships between lan-
guage constructs. Since our aim is to uncover latent themes
to understand user behaviors and liking, topic modeling is an
appropriate and preferred method.
More specifically, our tastes model maps into a topic model
as illustrated in Figure 5. Each user Um consumes content
sm,n and we can represent the observed content as derived
from latent tastes. Each of the user tastes is one among the
common pool of the discovered tastes and derived from a taste
proportion. Figure 4 illustrates a matrix form with each cell
representing the probability of a song in user’s taste proportion
and the taste, in turn, is derived from the discovered common
pool of latent tastes. Similar to [4], each cell in this matrix
represents
P(sm,n|zm,n,α1:K) = αzm,n,sm,n (1)
Discovered tastes as well as taste proportions for users are
assumed to come from a Dirichlet. Therefore, the model is
reduced to finding a joint distribution similar to [4]
P(α1:K ,β1:M,z1:M,s1:M) =ΠKi=1P(αi)Π
M
m=1P(βm)
(ΠNn=1P(zm,n|βm)P(sm,n|zm,n,α1:K)) (2)
Until recently, users were largely profiled using static at-
tributes like gender, location etc., but such static attributes are
not of much value [1]. We uncover user attributes by under-
standing the distinctive mixture of their latent tastes as well
as the similarities in a common taste pool. This interpretation
lies at the core of taste space transformation to learn inherent
user preferences and novelty seeking behaviors.
Our model consists of modular building blocks providing
flexibility, re-usability and extensibility to a range of content
delivery domains. We present the schematic diagram of the
framework in Figure 6. In the taste discovery, we obtain tastes
distribution for users and tracks distribution for tastes. The
tracks distribution for tastes demonstrate that different tastes
vary in proportions of tracks. As we observe, the tastes have
differentiating proportions of a set of tracks and these propor-
tional compositions characterize the discovered tastes. While
the discovered tastes are shared across users, users have a
distinctive proportional mixture of latent tastes. This represen-
tation allows us to transform users’ itemized consumption into
latent taste space using the discovered tastes pool and learn
users’ novelty seeking behaviors. In a nutshell, the discovered
latent tastes are leveraged to learn user preferences and we
demonstrate our method for users’ online music listening.
NOVELTY LEARNING
In Psychology, boredom is often considered as an emotion of
dullness or lacking stimulation. Goetz et.al. [11] describe and
support the external validity of boredom with varying degrees
of arousal and valence. However, due to its hidden presentation
in perceived environment, it is hard to track boredom using
explicitly observable signals like ratings of items, satisfaction
scores etc. In an academic setting, Nett et al. [19] explored
different strategies with groups of individuals to find out their
activities in boredom situations. In absence of any visual or
observable cue about user’s emotional state, recommender
systems fail to understand whether a user is novelty seeking or
not and users, in absence of content matching their taste, get
bored sooner than later.
Figure 7 illustrates devaluation of user preferences as user
receives recommendations. In the beginning, users might have
a stronger liking to the recommended items, however, as the
cycle of repetitive or stale recommendations continues, users
get bored and stop trusting the system leading to either user
churn or disengagement. Boredom increases with repeated
exposure. Since boredom does not manifest itself as visibly
as other emotional states like anger or excitement but a more
silent one, novelty seeking users might not even provide a
Figure 7. Devaluation of user preferences for recommended items im-
plies that the boredom settles in and user might not trust the system any
longer. From systems’ point of view, without any proactive intervention
to improve user satisfaction, this user might stop using the provided ser-
vice altogether. Therefore, a proactive mechanism to learn which users
are seeking novelty proactively is critical.
feedback or any directly observable signal. It makes current
recommender systems completely clueless to understand users’
tastes. Once a user is disengaged, it is an uphill task for
the systems to earn user’s trust back. Therefore, we need a
machinery to understand user behaviors more proactively and
we aim to bridge this fundamental gap by providing a method
to learn novelty seeking behavior using latent tastes.
Taste Membership
Users consume contents at items level like songs but their
implicit behaviors and preferences can not be understood in
item level view but an abstract view. The items are consumed
in bundles which reflect users’ affinity to a taste. Such a rep-
resentation is useful in understanding implicit constructs that
drive preferences.Therefore, we use the discovered tastes pool
to associate each of the item bundles with a taste and transform
temporal sequences of users’ consumed items bundles into an
abstracted taste space. Figure 8 illustrates the method. We
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Figure 8. Taste Membership Assignment - temporal windows of con-
sumed items are transformed into taste space using discovered tastes
pool.
compute taste association i.e. a taste to be assigned to a tempo-
ral window. Let si represent song or track id, k, tastes and h be
the history of tracks listened in a time period of length n given
by [s1,s2, ...sn]. For every temporal window, we compute the
probability that a taste is associated with it and for a history h,
it is given by
P(k|h) =Πni=1P(si|k)P(k)/Σni=1P(si|k)P(k) (3)
where P(k) = user taste probability and P(si|k) = taste track
probability This evaluated probability is used to assign a taste
to each temporal window i.e. session as
Tasteassigned = maxkP(k|h) (4)
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Figure 6. Model: Users consume items at a granular level but their liking or preferences are abstract and implicit. We introduce proximity filtering by
discovering the latent tastes. The itemized space is transformed into a taste space to provision for learning users’ novelty seeking behaviors.
Consequently, users’ items consumption space is transformed
into a latent taste space and we can now learn users’ prefer-
ences.
Novelty Policy Q-Learning
Learning users’ behaviors like novelty seeking is crucial but ig-
nored aspect in not only recommender systems but also human
factors and engagement initiatives. An implicit nature of bore-
dom manifestation also introduces difficulty in computational
tracking of user behavior. To answer this problem, we aim
to learn the users’ novelty seeking policies. Since item level
consumption view does not present insights abstract enough
to learn behaviors, we need to resort to a taste space repre-
sentation. Users tastes are dynamic and we present changing
tastes as novelty seeking behavior, it also represents boredom
with content. When users continue to consume items without
a change in their tastes, they are content with the familiar-
ity. Our novelty learning agent, a model free reinforcement
learning agent, learns users’ novelty seeking policies.
Reinforcement learning [21] has its roots in psychology and
animals’ reward seeking behavior. The goal is to maximize the
utility by taking a set of actions in an environment state and
learn the policy that maximizes the utility. The environment is
typically conceptualized as a Markov Decision Process. The
reinforcement learning methods differ from classic supervised
learning in a way that we do not know the correct input and
output pairs nor there is any attempt to make an explicit correc-
tion. Rather, the models are based on experiencing the reward
and exploitation-exploration trade-offs to find out the optimal
or maximizing utility. Such level of unknown input-output
pairs make it suitable to our learning problem. We use a model
free reinforcement learning method called Q-learning [13] in
which we do not need to know any transition probability model
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Figure 9. Novelty learning agent is a model-free Q-learning agent in
taste space. It learns an optimal policy pi∗ on whether a user likes to seek
novelty or content with familiarity.
beforehand. With Q-learning, for each of the users, we learn
state-action mapping that gives the expected utility of taking
an action in a given state and in turn, it gives us an optimal
policy. Cohen et.al. [6] show that the exploratory preferences
depend on user’s state. We learn behaviors from users’ taste
states. In an episode, an action is taken, a reward is realized
and an update to Q values is made. The magnitude of update
depends on the learning rate and discount factor. We consider
the state, s, at time t as user’s tastes representation at time
t. As illustrated in Figure 9, our policy learning agent learns
an optimal policy in a taste state, s, with actions a, novelty
seeking or content with familiarity, taking the user to a new
state, s′ and it receives a reward. The cumulative reward is
maximized, thereby, we learn an optimal policy which is a
mapping of preferences with state as illustrated in the update
equation below:
Q(s,a) := Q(s,a)+α[r+ γmax
a′
Q(s′,a′)−Q(s,a)] (5)
where α is learning rate and γ discount factor. Learning rate
determines to what extent the values will be updated and dis-
count factor determines the importance of future rewards. We
set α as a decaying function of iterations, γ as 0.9 and re-
ward values are empirically set for users. Once the Q-learning
converges, we get an optimal policy in a state, pi∗(s), given by
pi∗(s) = argmax
a
Q∗(s,a) (6)
and this learned policy reflects users’ novelty seeking behav-
iors. Finally, our presented model learns a crucial but hard to
learn implicit user preferences like boredom or novelty seek-
ing. Due to its flexible and modular design, the presented
novelty learning method could play a significant role in mak-
ing systems perceptive and trust worthy in a longer term.
Evaluation Metrics
Our measurement metrics are F1Score, Accuracy and Value
of Personalization, as defined below:
F1Score and Accuracy
Given that t p is true positive, tn true negative, f p false positive
and f n false negative, we can define F1Score and Accuracy as
P = t p/(t p+ f p);R = t p/(t p+ f n) (7)
F1Score = (2PR)/(P+R) (8)
Accuracy = (t p+ tn)/(t p+ tn+ f p+ f n) (9)
Value of Personalization
User behaviors are individualistic and intrinsic which makes
personalization of great value. For every user, the proposed
model learns an optimal policy for novelty seeking preferences
and we propose a metrics to understand the value of such
personalization. Our intuition is to know how much a user
would benefit going by a self policy than other user’s policies.
For every user, we capture F1Score using policy of other users
other than self. We define this metrics ∆ as
∆i = Average(F1Scorei j−F1Scoreii)∀i , j (10)
The greater this difference, the better the value of personaliza-
tion for that particular user.
EXPERIMENT
Our experiment is based on a publicly available users’ mu-
sic listening history dataset provided by last.fm [5]. Last.fm
is a popular music listening service helping users explore a
variety of music, learn new music, connect with community
and revisit previously listened tracks. Since this dataset has
a temporal data, it forms a natural choice for our experiment
requiring consumption diversity. Dataset [16] consists of com-
plete music listening history of around 1K users from 2005
till 2009 with user id, time stamp, artist id, artist name, track
id and track name for every user. The dataset statistics is pro-
vided in table 2. Algorithm 1 presents the key steps involved.
Attribute Records Unique
Users
Artists Unique
Tracks
Count 19,150,868 992 176,948 961,416
Table 2. Dataset Statistics
Algorithm 1 Proximity Filtering and Novelty Learning
Parameters: K number of discovered tastes, w temporal
window size, r reward values
x← Input bag-of-words format {pre-processing}
α,β = LDA(x) {get User Tastes and Taste Tracks dist.}
Xm,t,s = Input content consumption in temporal windows
{pre-processing}
Xm,t = Associate Taste Membership
for j = 1 : M do {for each user}
Training
Initialize RL Parameters
while not converged do
select action a with ε-greedy policy from Q
take action a
s’, r← new state, reward
make Q-update {Novelty Policy Q-Learning}
s← s’
return policy
Evaluate Evaluate on held out set
In pre-processing and sessions management phases, we con-
vert users’ music listening data from a naive format to time
series as well as bag-of-words format as required to discover
tastes pool. An off-the-shelf package [7] is used for topic
modeling. To assess a reasonable set of model parameters
with stability, we computed the perplexity of the held out user
set. The held-out set was unseen by the model during training.
For a trained model, the perplexity of the unseen set is given
by:
Perplexity(Utest) = exp{−Σmi=1log(p(ui|model))/Σmi=1Ni}
(11)
where log(p(ui|model)) is the log likelihood, calculated by fit-
ting the trained model to the held-out set. We varied number of
topics from 1 to 40 and number of iterations for convergence
as 10,100,1000 and 10000. We observed that the perplexity be-
comes stable beyond the number of iterations for convergence
set as 100 iterations. We chose the number of topics to 20
which is at the beginning of a flat perplexity region and itera-
tions as 1K because there is no gain in perplexity beyond these
values. Moreover, we set up the temporal session window
size to one hour empirically. We varied it from 30 minutes - 1
week respectively. A larger window size does not reflect users’
‘in-moment’ taste because users listen to tracks in proximity
depending upon their current mood or state of mind. Using
these parameters, we discover tastes to get tastes distribution
per user and tracks distribution per taste and associate each
of the temporal sessions with a taste. Therefore, users’ items
consumption history is transformed into a taste space.
The taste space representation is at an abstract level and we use
it to learn novelty seeking Q-learning policy. Reinforcement
learning requires learning rate and discount rate which are
set as 1/(t0.65) and 0.9 respectively following several insights
on convergence [8]. For experimental simulation, the reward
values are set in a range from -1 to 1 as well as a small action
cost. The Q-learning iterates until convergence and learns an
optimal policy, whether a user is going to be novelty seeking
or not given the current taste state of that user. We validate
the learned policy using 80-20 training-validation split. Since
the users’ music listening data is in a time series format, this
80-20 split up is suitable when compared to other cross valida-
tion methods. We evaluate F1Score, Accuracy and Value of
Personalization for every user.
In a supporting experiment to demonstrate users’ quitting be-
havior and how taste representation can be beneficial, we use
taste distribution per user from tastes discovery and create
users’ taste profiles. This is similar to the previous experiment
except that instead of associating a taste, we associate a taste
profile. Our aim, now, is to gain some insights into users’
listening patterns with their taste profile similarities with pre-
vious sessions. Using this similarity score, we demonstrate
that learning novelty in latent taste space is insightful in under-
standing users’ content consumption behavior and knowing
the potential customers who can quit.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no other computational
method to learn inherent user tastes and dynamic behaviors
like boredom or novelty seeking which are not directly ob-
servable. Therefore, a direct comparison with any method
would be incomprehensible. However, to check our model,
we compare our policy learning measures with that of Support
Vector Machine with rbf kernel. Finally, we evaluate the value
of personalization quantitatively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We evaluated our model on the last.fm music listening dataset.
We discuss user churn followed by novelty learning.
User Quit and Novelty Seeking Behavior in Taste Space
User churn is a major concern in a number of domains. Proac-
tive knowledge of users who seek novelty is an important
step to keep their trust in the recommender systems. We look
at users’ quitting behavior with respect to their taste profile
sequences. We compute an average taste profile similarity
score by comparing users’ taste profile in the current session
with that in the previous session. This measure is used to
demonstrate our taste model’s ability to learn user behavior
using two example users - one who quit and stopped using the
services within 449 days and other who continued to consume
music listening services. Figure 10a demonstrates that the
average number of tracks listened in a month by the ‘quitting’
user continued to decline and the system was unable to act
on this behavior because it had no clue if the user is seeking
novelty or not. As shown in Figure 10b, the average profile
similarity for this ‘quitting’ user is lower with µ = 0.51 and
σ = 0.15 compared to the ‘continuing’ user with µ = 0.89 and
σ = 0.11. It demonstrates that our novelty learning method
in taste space could play a pivotal role in understanding user
behaviors proactively.
We also sought to understand an approximate user quiting
behavior at a subgroup level. To achieve that, users were cate-
gorized based on their activities time period. We considered
quitting users as the users whose activity time period from
their first recorded activity to the last recorded activity was
less than a year and their last recorded activity was at least one
year prior to the end of the dataset time period. This ensured
that we do not incorrectly categorize the users who started
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Figure 10. Taste space representation is adequate to proactively know
which users are seeking novelty. a demonstrates that the quitting user’s
listening activity continued to decline in comparison to the continuing
user. b compares taste profile similarity scores for the two users and
demonstrates that quitting user was seeking more novelty. c is sub-
group level taste profile similarities comparison of quitting and continu-
ing users. It demonstrates our ability to learn novelty in taste space.
using the service very late. Similar to the individual user be-
havior analysis, we computed the taste similarity scores of
users but at an aggregate level and demonstrate the subgroup
level measures in Figure 10c. As evident, the quitting users
has a lower mean taste profile similarity score implying a more
exploratory behavior for this subgroup. It further establishes
that the taste space representation is adequate and abstract
enough to understand user’s novelty seeking behavior.
Novelty Policy Q-Learning
Taste space representation of consumed content is used to
learn users’ novelty seeking behavior. Indirectly, learning
novelty seeking behavior in taste space also means learning
users’ boredom with currently delivered content. Having such
a representation and learning method is useful in content de-
livery systems involving human behaviors. With this view,
we train our novelty learning agent, NoveltyLearn. We keep
20% of temporal data for validation and evaluate two measure-
ment metrics F1Score and Accuracy. The average evaluation
↓Model Metric→ F1Score Accuracy
NoveltyLearn 0.80326 0.87763
SVM 0.77700 0.83429
Table 3. Novelty Learning agent learns an optimal policy whether a user
is seeking novelty or content with familiar items.
F1Score of novelty seeking policy learner is 0.80326. Due to
our model’s ability to learn implicit tastes, any comparison
with existing methods is incomprehensible but we compare
average F1Score and Accuracy using single taste state rep-
resentation of our method with a popular machine learning
technique Support Vector Machines with RBF kernel using
a longer taste history as input features. As shown in table 3,
our learning agent, despite using only a single taste state with
rewards, does better than SVM on an average by 2.6 points
on F1Score and 4.3 points on Accuracy measure. The policy
learner converges to an optimal policy, see Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Novelty learning agent converges to an optimal policy.
Evidently, the presented model is capable of learning user
behavior in latent tastes space. The learned policy is useful to
proactively understand user behavior and take action before
they loose trust in system and quit. The novelty policy learning
agent makes no consideration of user profile attributes like age,
gender, location etc. which is a significant step in establishing
user profiles purely based on their consumption behavior.
Value of Personalization
The value of personalization measure demonstrates how ben-
eficial it is to consider user personalization. To evaluate it,
we consider policies learned for users and apply them across
other users except self on a 80-20 validation set. It means that
for a user i, we evaluate the learner’s policies according to
all other users except i to know how does it perform when it
is not using its own policy. From this matrix form, the value
of personalization is derived using the definition in equation
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Figure 12. Value Of Personalization demonstrates that personalization
is beneficial.
10. As shown in Figure 11, an overall average gain for a user
using own policy is around 8 points. We observe that one user
has a lower gain and it is attributed to a globally set param-
eter, length of sessions, to maintain evaluation consistency
across users. Therefore, we state that it is beneficial to pursue
personalization.
Market Benefit
Current recommender systems consider users’ behavioral pref-
erences as fixed and it is hard for computational systems to
track unobservable behaviors like boredom. With an ability to
learn such implicit behaviors, our method has a huge poten-
tial in a number of domains like music, movies etc. that rely
heavily on user tastes and diversity of choices.
CONCLUSION
Our method fills a fundamental gap in learning implicit user
behaviors. After an initial period of interaction with the sys-
tem, users get bored with stale and repetitive content that does
not match their implicit tastes and lose trust in the system.
Therefore, an ability to learn users’ tedium state is significant
for user retention and satisfaction.
We presented a novel method called collaborative proximity
filtering by leveraging patterns of consumption co-occurrence.
The richness in understanding users’ implicit and latent states
that is provided by the taste model is not feasible in items space.
We presented a learning agent that learns novelty seeking be-
havior in taste space. A proactive knowledge of such a user
behavior is vital so that systems can take actions before a user
actually churns and leaves the system. Our method provides a
new way to profile users based on their taste learnt from the
consumption proximity rather than the static attributes. Fur-
ther, we demonstrated that personalization is useful and should
not be ignored in recommender systems. The presented model
brings complex psychological constructs within the purview
of computation and a novel paradigm in creating a synergy
between implicit behaviors and computational methods by
learning from the data.
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